


WE ARE THE S A N T O S & C O

A husband and wife led photo and video team based in Orange County, 
California—traveling land and sea: through mountain, desert, and across 
oceans, to get that perfect shot, providing fine art wedding photos and 

videos. Everything we produce is edited by our hands; we will never 
outsource our work because we believe our clients deserve better.



WE ARE THE S A N T O S & C O THE SANTOS AND CO PRICING GUIDE
 
 

All of our work is hand done in-house, by us; we never outsource. We never rush. This is 
as much our art as it is your memories and we take great pride in what we produce.

 
Our goal is to facilitate beautiful experiences from the first time we meet to well after 
your wedding day. People need relationship, and we believe community is a powerful 
thing. We believe you and your wedding day are completely unique and we strive to 

serve you in a manner that reflects that. Your wedding planning process—
beginning to end—is about you and your partner, and we will fight to keep it that way.

 
 

PACKAGES
 

On average, a TS&CO couple will create a package at $8,000 dollars. This includes 
photography, videography, in-house editing, and all of the essential products. 

 
 

Our base price is $3,000 for all-day coverage. From there, you customize exactly 
what you want with our A LA CART guide.

§ Curated Gallery of 500 Photos- $750
§ Curated Gallery of 800 Photos- $1,500
§ All of the Best Photos- $2,000

§ Second Photographer- $500
§ After Dancing Coverage - $500

§ Editorial Wedding Album- starting at $800
§ Budget Friendly Wedding Album- starting at $450

§ Guest Access and Download
 for Reception Photos- $500

§ Cinematic Instagram Teaser- $500
§ 4-6 Minute Highlight Film- $1,500
§ 8-10 Minute Hightlight Film- $2,000

§ Second Videographer- $500
§ Raw Footage- $1,000

A  L A  C A R T



IT FINALLY HAPPENED.
He got down on one knee, she got teary eyed, something shiny was

 exchanged- and now (after a “heck yes!”)-

YOU TWO ARE PLANNING A WEDDING.

SO, WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
(We’ve got a few ideas...)

   The Santos&Co believes in the power of educating brides and grooms 
throughout their process of wedding planning. While we would love (truly, 
truly!) to be on your team, we understand the need for the perfect fit. So, 

whether or not you hire us as your photographer/videographer duo, we offer 
you this booklet as a way to say, “Hey, congrats! And thanks for stopping by!”  

Whoever you are, whatever you decide, we want to see you 
thrive through this process of planning your Best. Day. Ever. 



He got down on one knee, she got teary eyed, something shiny was
 exchanged- and now (after a “heck yes!”)-

YOU TWO ARE PLANNING A WEDDING.

SO, WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
(We’ve got a few ideas...)

At The Santos&CO, we encourage meaningful and sentimental moments 
in our sessions together—especially for your engagement session. Whether 
it be with us or another photographer, here are some ideas to set you and 

your fiancé up for the BEST engagement session experience:  
 

First, choose an activity. 
 

Brainstorm things you and your fiancé love to do together, something that is special and normal to your 
relationship and personalities. It can be as simple as eating popcorn or as complex as sky-diving; just remember 
the activity you choose will dictate the location and aesthetic of your photos.

Here are some fun examples:
-Getting ice-cream or coffee at a cute shop
-A picnic on the beach or in the park
-Simply cooking dinner and playing games at home
-Getting a beer (or cocktail) at your favorite brewery/bar
 
Sounding fun? Good! AN ENGAGEMENT SESSION SHOULD BE FUN FOR ALL INVOLVED.
 

Then, nail down your location. 

Choose the specific location of your activity closest to where you have always dreamt of having engagement 
pictures taken. When in doubt of a location—share your vision with your photographer! Chances are, they have a 
perfect spot in mind or in their reservoir. Ask if they have any cool ideas; if it’s a perfect fit, your photographer 
will be so excited to help your vision come to life. 
 

Next, choose your clothing.

The classier the better, in my opinion.
Put the jeans back, that super cute tank top that is so you, those rainbows you throw on out of habit...set them all 
aside. This is your time to shine, get dolled up. Treat yourself! Buy a new outfit (or two), trim up that beard, and 
pull out those fancy shoes. You will never regret looking classy.

Not the best at picking out outfits? I feel you—here’s what you do: go into the nearest Urban Outfitters, Free 
People, Anthropology, etc. ( whatever your thing is) and look at their mannequins. Those things are professionally 
styled with the cutest outfits of the season. Let them be your inspiration and buy it, thrift it, or replicate it 
however you like.  
 

Lastly (ladies), schedule a makeup and hair trial. 

One of my favorite parts of a wedding are watching a professional come and make a bride’s already perfect 
features shine on their wedding day. Here is the beautiful thing about makeup/hair artists who specialize in 
weddings—they offer the option for a trial session they can do anytime before the big day. So, here’s an insider tip 
for you, schedule it for the day you take engagement photos! Hair too! Your makeup and hair should last all day. 

Communicate with your photographer that you plan on doing this because it’s just as exciting 
for us as it is for you!

LETS TALK ENGAGEMENT



When we got married (yes, we’re a husband and wife team! I know, cute), we were 
overwhelmed by all the options thrown our way. Where do we get linens? How much 

are flowers? Do we have to do (enter tradition here) or that (enter in-law request 
here)? We want you to know everything we didn’t know about finding vendors for a 

wedding. If we knew just half of what we’ve learned over the five years we’ve been in 
this industry, our vendor-seeking experience would have been so much more 

rewarding as we were planning. Having confidence in the vendors you are paying for is 
extremely important—and that trust comes through relationship. 

  

But how do we know if we are booking the best vendors?
 
Forget about money for a minute—grab a pen. Grab a paper. Write your top three 
priorities for your wedding....This is your list. Not your parents’ list or the Knot’s “Must 
Have For a Pinteresting Wedding” list...Take a minute and think about what matters 
most to you and your fiancé—When you close your eyes and envision your wedding, 
what do you notice right away? What is going to be the most worthwhile investment? 
What do you want people to remember most when they reflect on your day? 

Got it?

Now, start researching, and “dating” your vendors. Why “dating”? Because it is so 
important that you have a face-to-face conversation with each and every company leader 
that will potentially be present at your wedding. You, or someone you love, will be paying 
thousands of dollars for other people to make the day perfect, so you can enjoy it with your 
guests. Who you are hiring can be nothing less than AWESOME—and not just over email or 
on yelp—Seek out someone you walk away from saying, “man, I can’t wait to hire them, and 
I feel like we could totally be friends later, too.” Listen here: that is not too much to ask. And 
if that doesn’t happen, drop ‘em and move on, because I can promise you, with the amount 
of artists, creatives, vendors and photographers in the world, there is someone else waiting 
to give their new client pals their very best. And, speaking the truth here, you deserve it.

So, after some extensive research—scouring yelp, texting trusted past brides, insta-stalking a 
few people who’s work you admire, you’ve locked in a couple dates with your potential vendors. 

WHAT ON EARTH DO YOU ASK THEM?!
 
Here are a couple questions to kickstart the conversation that allows for a deeper relationship as 
well as pulling up possible red flags to let you know whether or not this would be the best match:

LETS TALK VENDOR SHOPPING...



“We are so excited to get to know you and your company—why did you start 
doing (enter line of work)?”

 
WHAT TO LOOK FOR: The answer should always be about you—the client...Well, not 
literally you and your fiancé persay, but the vendor’s love for their clients and making 
others’ days magical. If it is not about others, it’s most likely about themselves, meaning 
the money. Ain’t nobody got time for that—this is YOUR wedding day and THEIR work. 
Ultimately, you need to know your vendor is on YOUR TEAM. This isn’t selfish, greedy, or 
“bridezilla”-esque. You deserve a vendor that is rooting for you to have the best 
wedding day memories possible, and are up to provide the service you are paying for.
 

“How many weddings do you take a year? How many will you take on a
 weekend at most?”

 
WHAT TO LOOK FOR:  There are many companies with associates, or teams of 
employees. And those companies can take close to 100 weddings a year. There are only 
about 16 weekends during wedding season, so keep in mind when you consider a company 
taking an extreme amount of weddings a year that there will likely be a lack in more 
personalized, relational service. There are just too many couples to keep track of and commit 
to. AND YOU WANT SOMEONE WHO WILL BE 100% FOR YOU ON YOUR WEDDING DAY. 
Someone who knows you by name, remembers your interests, and knows the ins and outs of 
the things that are most important for you. More isn’t always better, and when it comes to 
vendor relationships, you really need to weigh how important their dedication to you is.
 

“Is your service done by you or do you outsource and contract (or hire) 
someone else to do it?”

 
WHAT TO LOOK FOR: This isn’t totally applicable to every vendor—but it does apply to quite a 
few. For example, when we were getting married we met with a girl several times about day-of 
coordination. SHE WAS AMAZING. We loved her. But...on the day of, she wasn’t our coordinator 
and we were both surprised and devastated. No one told us they had a team and that we couldn’t 
choose who would be there, but we also didn’t think to ask. The girl we had was fine, but she 
didn’t know us—how could she know us? There was no foundational relationship there. And, as 
a bride, I could tell I was just a client and not really cared for as a person beyond getting the job 
done. We were just another busy weekend wedding for her…

-Getting these small details clarified before have the potential to make a major difference in 
the direction you end up going with your vendors. Is your photographer editing your photos, 
or do they shoot and have someone else take care of the final product? How about videog-
raphy? Are they shooting and outsourcing? Your florist? Will she be handling the flowers and 
design? Will she at least be the one making the big decisions? These are all things you need to 
take into account as you make decisions throughout your planning process—one wrong 
decision can cost you more than you’re willing to pay, both financially and personally.-



THE SANTOS AND CO
Los Angeles and Orange County, CA

hello@thesantosandco.com
WWW.THESANTOSANDCO.COM

FOLLOW US!
@thesantosandco


